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CANOSSA SECONDARY SCHOOL 

1ST CONTINUOUS ASSESSMENT February 2014 

CHEMISTRY FORM II 

TIME:1HR        NAME……………………………………………….STREAM…….. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. This paper consists of sections A, B and C 

2. Attempt ALL questions 

3. All writing must be in black or blue ink EXCEPT for diagrams which must be 

   in pencil. 

SECTION A: (10 marks) 

1. Write down the letter of the most correct answer in the space provided 

i. A saturated solution 

a) contain more solute undissolved at a given temperature 

b) will take no more of the solute at a given temperature  

c) contains a little solute at a given temperature 

d) has a large amount of solvent at a given temperature 

 

ii. The fixed volume �25���� of distilled water in laboratory can be measured by 

using  

a) burette       b) pipette       c) beaker       d) small measuring flask 

 

iii. Which of the following warning signs is likely to be found in the bottle 

containing concentrated nitric acid 

a) irritant          b) explosive       c) flammable        d) corrosive 

 

iv. The most effective metal for galvanization of iron sheet is: 

a) silver         b)copper       c) lead         d) zinc 

 

v. A non-luminous flame is usually formed in a chemistry laboratory 

a) when the air holes are open        b) when the gas taps are closed 

c) when the gas taps are open         d) when air holes are closed 

 

vi. Oxygen is collected by downward displacement method because 

a) it is insoluble in water        b) it is soluble in water 

c) it is less denser than air     d) it is very light gas 

 

vii. The mixture of water and ethanol can be separated by  

a) evaporation         b) filtration       c) distillation      d) fractional distillation  
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viii. Which of the following oxide is an amphoteric? 

a) water       b) nitrogen dioxide       c) lead oxide     d) sodium oxide 

 

ix. Syrup are example of  

a) solution       b) solvent        c) suspension         d) emulsion  

 

x. The process of distillation involves two processes which are  

a) evaporation and condensation         b) boiling and condensation  

c) melting and freezing          d) evaporation and freezng 

i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix x 

          

 

2. Match each item in LIST A with a response in LIST B  by writing its letter  

    below the number of the corresponding items in the table provided. Each  

    is worth two marks 

LIST A LIST B 

i) Electroplating  
ii) Brass  
iii) Saponin  
iv) Supersaturated solution  
v) Filtration  
vi) Sacrificial protection  
vii) They are malleable  
viii) Protective gear 
ix) Class ‘A’ fire 
x) Reddish brown coating on 

metals 

a) Honey 
b) Mask 
c) Non-metals 
d) Copper and zinc mixture 
e) Rust  
f) Metals 
g) Possible when solution 

contains large particles 
h) In construction of ships and 

bridges  
i) Burning papers 
j) Chemical substance which 

forms foams and bubbles 
k) Is possible when particles 

takes longtime to settle down  
l) Prevent corrosion  
m) Rusting  
n) Sodium and gold mixture 
o) Caused by reactive metal 

 

i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix x 
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SECTION C: (70 marks) 

3.i) Categorize the following changes as either chemical or physical  

a. Freezing of juice in a bottle ______________________________________________ 

b. Rusting of iron ___________________________________________________________ 

c. Ripening of fruits_________________________________________________________ 

d. Coagulation of milk ______________________________________________________ 

e. Melting of ice _____________________________________________________________ 

    ii) Which technique will you use to separate the following mixtures  

a. Extract chlorophyll pigment from green leaf _______________________________ 

b. Iodine and sand mixture __________________________________________________ 

c. Salt and sand mixture ____________________________________________________ 

d. Water and ethanol _________________________________________________________ 

e. Obtain salt from sea water _________________________________________________ 

4. Give five differences between metals and non-metals  

5.a) Write the chemical test for 

        i) Oxygen              ii) Hydrogen  

   b) Complete the following word chemical equations: 

i. Oxygen + calcium  
                 
	⎯⎯⎯⎯� 

ii. Hydrogen peroxide 
������
	⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯� 

iii. Zinc + hydrochloric 
                
	⎯⎯⎯⎯� 

iv. Potassium chlorate 
������ 

��� 
 

6.a) Define oxide 

   b) Mention four types of oxides and give one example in each type 

7.a) Draw a well labeled diagram on the preparation of oxygen using potassium  

       chlorate  

   b) State four uses of oxygen 

8.a) Define a catalyst 

   b) Give four differences between suspension and solution 

9.a) Write the symbols of the following elements  

i. Lead  

ii. Gold  

iii. Sodium  

iv. Phosphorous  

v. Silver  
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b) A dry hydrogen gas is burnt as shown below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i. Write down an equation for the above reaction. 

ii. Write down any two uses of liquid B 

10.a) Mention three types of matter 

     b) Use the diagram below to answer the question which follows below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i. Name the processes involved in converting the three states of matter. 

ii. What causes such changes? 

END. 




